Objectivism Against Subjectivism

GOP Detains Budget
In State Legislature

Spadattet

State si.%:,entl.dy Republicans yesterday blocked a move to rush passage of Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s
budget- which includes $15 million for SJS operating expenses
NO. 98 and new construction next year.
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Phi Mu Pleads Guilty;
Court Levies Penalties
Phi Mu, campus sorority, pleaded guilty to a charge of failure
to submit a revised list of officers and advisers to ASB Prosecuting Attorney Pat McClenahan
and the ASH activities office, and
sigma Alpha Epsilon and Pi Kappa
Alpha, campus fraternities, were
$10 each for the same charge
at student court meeting yesterday afternoon.
Court session was delayed an
hour because of lack of a quorum. Two of the justices were excused prior to the session for extenuating circumstances.
In addition to the $10 penalty,
Pi Kappa Alpha was fined $5 for
contempt of court following fail to appear at last week’s

fined

session to hear sentence passed
them

Engineer Club
T o G et
Charter

San Jose State’s student chapter
of the Society of Automotive Engineers will receive their charter
tonight at a dinner at the General Motors Training Center in
San Leandro.
The group will have dinner with
the local national chapter at the
training center following a field
trip to the Chevrolet Plant in San
Leandro.
The SJS group was officially
meeting.
recognized this year by the naPM Mu is expected to appear tional society. The local chapter
before the court at next week’s will ’present the charter.

A.S. Council
To Initiate

New Reps
The Student Council will formally initiate two new members
Into the fold at today’s meeting
at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union.
Doyle Norman and Gall Southern were interviewed and appointed to the senior and sophomore
representative posts, respectively,
at last week’s meeting.
Bill Gilbreth, chief justice, will
swear in the representatives.
Committee reports make up the
bulk of the council’s agenda. Roger
Johnson will report on his committee’s study of ASH athletic policies. Various research on where
funds come from, and where they
go was made by the committee.
The campus problems committee
will report on the financial status
of the Spartan Y, which appealed
to the council a few weeks ago for
moral support.

Drama Students Begin
Angels Camp Theater
By GERALD NACHMAN
Drama Editor
Nine ambitious SJS drama students, anxious to learn their craft
and get their names on a marquee
at the same time, have been driving 125 miles to Angels Camp on
weekends to build their own theater.
Organized by Gene McCabe,
drama major here last semester,
the five men and four women are
Carole Warren, Clark Mires, Carolyn Reed, Richard Parks, Jean
Siler, James Bertholf, Lelia Walker, Gary Hamner and McCabe.
Parks is no longer attending SJS.
All nine names are familiar
to thenter-goers of SJS Speech
and Drama department productions.
McCabe, not in school this semester, has the 16 hands painting,
hammering, wall-papering, sewing
Curtains, glueing scenery, and doing all the necessary chores before
their scheduled May 6 opening.
"The Golden West Troupe,"
as they have decided to call
themselves, will open in time to
catch the week of the famed
"Jumping Frog" contest which
annually brings thousands to the
tiny town of 1600.
Their "Angels Camp OPeTTI
House- the name of the theater
they are buildingwill be the only
theater in the entire town, which
Pow does not even boast a movie
house.
McCabe, who will direct the prodoctions, assembled the group between semesters and together the
actors decided to undertake the
week -end construction, plus resPonsibility and operation of their
own private theatrical enterprise.

Angeles after 23 years of successful production.
Other "metiers" will be "Lady
Audley’s Sin" and "The Fatal
Trap."
The,"olios" will be changed periodically, and each actor will be
required to exhibit skills such as
comedy, dancing and singing.
The "Golden Westerns" are
rounding up most of their props
and costumes from the closets of
troops’ members, who have as’ cumulated the equipment since
high school acting days.
McCabe, a high school teachei
in Stockton, has his own sound
and lighting equipment as well as
costumes.
Opening May 6, the nine students plan to continue their
run through the summer, until
September, when they will return
to SJS.
Picking up scrap wood and odds
and ends wherever possible, the
nine troupe members call their
new theater an ’experience" but
are confident it will
The "Angels Camp Opera
Hous," WM hate an Intimate
atmowhere, with tables and
chairs set up around the stage,
In 1890 bar-room fashion, with

girls in short skirts waiting on
tables.
Many Angel’s Camp residents
have donated supplies and some
have even offered to let the members stay at their homes overnight
In enthusiastic reception to the
nine San Jose State actors who
will supply them with their first
real -live theater.

Rally Committee
Plans Pep Revamp
Plans "to bring spirit back to
SJS" will be presented at a meeting of the rally committee today at
3:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Chairman Dave
Towle.
"Students interested in helping
to revamp the pep situation are
urged to attend," Towle said.
Applications will be available for
four executive council positions on
the committeevice chairman,
male representative-at-large, recording and corresponding secretaries.
Reorganization of the rally corn
mittee is part of the Student Council effort to get all ASB commit’es to function more effectively.

No Actors Strike Here

F

New Constitution Near imsh .
Structure, Positions Changed
f

(This is the first in series of articles on the student
council’s proposals for constitution changes. Changes will
be published in full in about two weeks.Ed.)
By RON BATES
Ambiguity, awkwardness and contradiction in the
present constitution of the associated student body
prompted Pres. Rich Hill to create a constitution
reWsion committee last October with Sam Obregon
at its head.
For instance: the constitution provides that the
freshman class will have two council representatives,
one of them elected in April. This means that until
April there only are seven class representatives on
the council.
Another section, however, stipulates that there
must be eight representatives. Then, again, what
happens when that April-elected representative becomes a sophomore after two months in office?
Obregon and his committee met about twice a
week for two to three hours to draft the revised
constitution.
"About 60 people. directly or Indirectly, worked
on revision," said Obregon. Several committees,
such as Dick Johnston’s council evaluation committee and Skip risk’s sub-committee evaluation committee, studied different phases of the student government and made recommendations for improvement and change.
Results of their work will be presented to the student body some time in May for rejection or approval. The Student Council will view the result a
week from today.
Several changes in the make-up of the student
government system were incorporated. The new constitution would provide a more distinct separation of
the different branches. A close resemblance is the
federal government structure.
Federal executive, legislative, and judicial
branches can be likened to the proposed seven -member executive branch, a 19-member student council,
and a more powerful student court

Changes in the executive branch are many. As
it stands now, the students elect the prosidomt,
vk,e-prosident, treasurer, corresponding seeretary,
and recording secretary, and the president appoints the executive secretary.
Under the proposed rulings the students would
elect only five persons: a president, vice-president.
treasurer, and attorney-general and the executive
secretary. The recording and corresponding secretaries would be appointive offices.
All of these officers now automatically become
council members and as such, have a vote in all
legislation. Under the new constitution, none of the
executive branch, with one exception, would vote.
The ASH veep, like his national counterpart,
would preside over the law -making part of the government -the Student Council. Only he would have
a vote in council action and then, only to make or
break a tie.
The duties of the various offices, which are hazily defined under the present system, are clear and
distinct in the new system.
Among powers of the president would he a
veto power, which the Student Council can override with a two-thirds vote. Ile would hasp appointment and dismissal power of several offices,
such as the recording and corresponding secretaries personnel office r a nd public relation%
,chairman. Student Council would have to approve
all appointments.
The proposed posts of treasurer and attornes
general would have basically the same functions a,
those
ose of the present treasurer and ASB prosecutin:
attorney.
The executive secretary would continue to act as
the presidential assistant but also would preside
over the ASB committee chairman meetings.
"The basic purpose of the new constitution Is to
have a clear and well-defined structure," stated
Obregon. "It will be specific as to where responsibility lies, as well as to who has authority."

Advertising in America’s economy, especially the "Madison Ave." I
approach, will be discussed tonight
at 7:30 at the Spartan Y.
Presenting opposing views will
be Charles E. Marshall, associate
professor of advertising, and North
Beach philosopher Dencal Amos.

North Beach feels that we have
lost our freedom to be ourselves
because of the material standards
in our culture.
"The biggest fault . . . is the
pressure of advertising which says
’buy this and you will be well liked,’ but does not give us real
happiness."

ADVERTISING CRITIC
I
FAULTS OUTWEIGHED
Mr. Amos will present the "beat
On this subject Professor Margeneration’s" criticism of the present emphasis on advertising. Ac- shall said that "there are faults
cording to him, "the group at in advertising, but these certainly
do not outweigh its advantages"
He indicated that part of the ta:,
will he on why the general c,.
sumer needs advertising of soct
help him find the best product
Professor Marshall added th
"there is no such thing as ’au’,
advertising."
honPhi Alpha Theta,
The discussion will he open to
orary history fraternity, will hold the public. Free coffee will be
spring initiation ceremonies to- served.
night at 6:30 in the College Chapel, according to Pres. John Kippel.
Dr. Harris I. Martin, assistant
professor of history, will he guest
Applications for 20 women
speaker at a dinner at the Garden
City Hofbrau following initiation. and 20 men freshman camp
Qualifying candidates are Ruth counselors must he turned in by
Hopkins, Alma Kahrs. Patricia Friday to the student atilt Ries
Mattern, Lyman Penning, Etna office, Adm242, according to
Peterson and Robert Rash.
Chick Threlfall, camp committee
Membership is based on scho- member.
lastic achievement, both over r
and departmental.

History Group
Meets Tonight

Y Group To Show
Double Feature

The nine drama majors deto slick exclusively to meloilrniiiatie and variety fare to
better fit in alth the atmosphere of the old-time Calaveras
rotinty frog content.
PontliHri"
after Nlark Twain’s, famous
short...tory.

tif11.11

"The ’;olden West Troupe" plans
" doing three shows daily, with
rue), Performers necessarily doubling and even
tripling in various
riles

MATERIALISTICPictured sampling costume and fabric possibilities for use in their new "Golden West Troupe’’ in Angels Camp,
are (from I to r), Carolyn Reed, Clark Mires, Lelia Walker,
Carole Warren and Carole Warren.

English Prof
o Review
.S. Culture
U

-We’re in danger of becoming
a vibrating, mediocre people . . .
have we sold our souls for a mess
of pottage that goes snap, crackle
and pop?"
Written by Thomas Griffith,
these sentiments of American culture appeared in his book "The
Waist -High Culture." to be reviewed today by Dr. Jack E. Fink,
associate professor of English, at
the book talk in rooms A and B of
,the cafeteria at 12:30 p.m.
RIG MIDDLE
The book, published in 1958, is
Tonight’s Co-Rec program, with concerned with the "big middle" of
a "Swing into Spring" theme, will American society to which most
be held in the women’s gym from institutions, including education.
7:30 to 10, according to Sandy entertainment, and politics, gear
Schmidt, Co-Rec publicity chair- their products for the largest marman.
ginal gain.
Special features will be the singThe author, Dr. Fink said, exing of Zoe Kimatses. Miss Schmidt plains that society’s "big middle"
said.
is caused by the lack of an elite,
Regular Co-Rec act ivi t les vol. st a ndard-set ing class which would
leyball, badminton, ping-pang and direct the various aspects of Amerdancingwill be available to all ican culture to different levels.
SJS students.
AIM TO SELL
Miss Schmidt requested that all
The groups that do set the
persons attending wear tennis standards, Dr. Fink explained,
shoes.
have as their aim primarily to
please and to sell. They direct
their endeavors to monetary profit and not excellence or originality
Dr. Fink added that the author,
an editor for Time magazine, also
gives an insight into the workings
The Society for the Advance- of perhaps the most powerful magment of Management. (S.A.M
:,/ n, in the S ,,I,y.
will hear Shelly Detrick. a buy,
in the purchasing department
Hewlett Packard Co.. speak iii
"What a Management
Program Meant to Me" at
The annual "Fac
Man of
Ifleeting tonight at 6:30 in ille
the Year" award will he presented
Garden City Hofbrau.
at Deadline Dinner March 31 at
Mr. Detrick, a former Business
6:30 in Spartan Cafeteria,
major at SJS, was graduated with
Sigma Delta Chi. professional
distinction from the college and
journalistic fraternity, will sponwith departmental honors. He is
sor the dinner.
now working on his master’s dePaul Speegle, columnist for the
gree, and he expects to complete
San Francisco News -Call Bulletin,
,1 this summer.
I will address the banquet.

Advertising Is Topic Spring Theme
At Tonight’s Y Meet For Co-Rec

Frosh Camp Jobs

The nine acquired the building.
Previously vacant, for nothing, and
they have an "indefinite period of
lime" to pay off the rent.
The group will do strictly melodramas and "olios" (variety re Sties 1.

The aetors feel this will
give
them an opportunity to do varied
Parts, adding to their repertoire of
characterizations.
Among the melodramas scheduled for May
production is "The
Brunkard," the famous hisser
shich recently
closed in Los

Reworded, Reworked, Revised

suspend the
11(1114,Clith. tried
rules permitting debate on the
budget bill, but were unable to
muster the two-thirds vote of the
assembly.
Republican leaders said they
hoped the show of strength would
help their efforts to persuade
Democrats to accept a token tax
reduction this year.
Earlier this month, the SJS bud get item was cut $2 million. Major Item lost was a $1,941,000 Police and Military Science building,
planned for the present women’s
P.E. field. The cut of this item,
government spokesmen said, would
not delay the building’s construetion. Working drawings must be
prepared first.
The $1 million appropriation for
further SJS land acquisition, delayed earlier this month, was replaced in the budget by the assembly ways and means committee
last week.
The Republican -sponsored move
for tax cuts, however, probably
would not affect the San Jose
State appropriations. The one bill
which GOP leaders have supported most would exempt medicines
sold on prescription from the sales
tax.
Other San Jose State items in
the now-stalled budget include a
$390,000 two-story addition to the
audio-visual service center, a $2
million women’s gym addition, a
$2 million parking garage. Operating expenditures are set at $10
niillirit

The Spartan Y at Ninth and
San Antonio sts. will present a
double feature tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. The two movies will be "Short
Vision," a cartoon using the modern art technique, and "Preparedness and National Security," an
army film from the Presidio In
San Francisco.
Also on the program are two
speakers, Dr. Edward .1. Rogers.
associate professor of political science, and William If. Paytress,
professor of economics. They will
lead a diesussion on national defense policy.
All students are invited to attend. Refreshments will be served
foll(nving the program.

Management Club
To Hear Graduate

SDX To Presentu
Faculty Man Pre

world wire
(IT’. DFA LAKES EMI:10.1\4V
(,1 rnirrgency with one
115’ of his ,as -,1
INDIO, Calif. I (’I’D
city of 10,000 persons decho-ed
state of emergency and apnea
I G
RIOTS CONTINUE
for outside aid yesterday because
JOHANNESBURG, South Afriof a firebug.
ca (UPI I Rioting Africans proThe arsonist, officials said, has testing laws forcing them to carry
set three major fires in the last Identity cards, burned two schools,
five days, causing about $1 million government buildings and automodamage.
biles in the town of Langa near
Merchants have started sleeping Capetown early yesterday
in their stores. Police patrols have
The new violence followed a dav
been doubled. The town’s 11 paid of fighting, arrests and bloodshed
firemen and 10 volunteers are on In which 67 persona were reported
special alert.
killed and 237 wounded in several
The city asked the Twenty-Nine South African villages and towns
Police counted 54 of the dead
Palms Marine Base to supply speand 191 of the injured in the
cial military police patrols. Gov. I’’\
reeniging area, 40 miles south of
Edmund G. Brown has been asked 1Johannesburg, where the protest
to support the city’s declaration , eras concentrated.

What’s in a name?
Everything! Especially
when it’s a name like
famous Manhattan.
Zounds! Forsake everything else and come down
to R/A immediately
not anon to see the
new selection of
solid color, short sleeve
hopsack shirt
that just arrived at
R/A. Only 5.95!

HOOS ATKINS
First at Santa Clara
Yee

7,4c4 Comment
Council Is on Right Track,
Revising Constitution
Late in Januar% the Student Council was ins olseil in an
erning its appointi%e powers.
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Students To Read
At ’Studio Hour’

ICO 1101 Ii11: (i’s,
’
.
,
od. I., lit
months in prison tor ’tiling the
same apar:meru to 65 different
people.

Three oral interpretation classes will read a variety of selections in tomorrow’s weekly "Studio Hour" show, at 3:30 p.m., to
he held in the Studio theater,
SDI03.
Students from classes of Dr.
Lawrence Mount. Dr. Courtaney Brooks and Dr. Dorothy
Hadley will participate in the
readings, all open to SJS students.
Sections and the readers are:
essays by Sir Francis Bacon, Liberty L. Parin: essays from John
Earle and a letter from G. K.
Chesterton to his son, Corrine
Lobdell: from "A Tree Grows
in Brooklyn," Zoe Ktunitses;
"The Immortal Bard"- -a short
story, Kathleen Devin: ’Tea at
Mrs. Armsby’s" by James Thurber, Rae Marston: ’’The End of
the Party" by Graham Greene,
Peter Nyberg; and "Ghost Story" by Bennett Cerf, Carole
Warren.

Habib, are first rolyisi-bs,
then cable,
- Spanish Proverb

hwore.t )1’ Goldel, I
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Wednesday. March 21, 111C0

2SPART4N DARN

Now you can relive the finest
musical moments of this fabulous singing grouphit by
golden hit! All of the original
arrangements are repeated for
you, here, in this demand performance album.
Listen to The Platters’ unforgettable stylings on "The
Great Pretender", "I’wilight
Time", "My Prayer", "Smoke
Gets in your Eyes", eight more.

LEBANON
Continental Restaurant
LEBANESE
MEXICAN
and AMERICAN FOODS

Th. Now Sound of Leisure

SHISH-KA-BAB
C.11 CV 5-9519 for Reservations
W. Cater to Banquets. Prin. Parties
Special Rates to Organisations
1098 E. Santa Clara St.
Open Deily I I am -I0 pm incept Tues.
Adrian Daniel, Managing -Owner
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CHEAP
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CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye esern;nanons and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glass’s repaired.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Ideation this ad ... when visiting Goy of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OP 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St (C
f lit and Son
Antonio.
Call CT 74080

erfect
leasing
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Thrust and Parry

Gerald Nachman,
’New Deal

BOY REPORTER
On having a ball
SENIOR BALL never really did live up to the
enthusiastic advance publicity promises that had
been circulating since we were freshmen.
For the first thing, I had one
SIntroduced my date to the
of those last-ditch jiffy-quick
chaperones. (History teacher and
dates, and that took a lot of the
horsey wire: vomitus* guid-piafrd
edge off the whole occasion.
411554 *Arleen, most of whom I
Now this Is nut to slur my
all of whom I
didn’t know;
second choice partner, but she
...owlet stand.)
vas not at all in the style of the
one I was really after: Virginia.
4 -Danced the Bunny Hug.
Wherever you are now, Virgi(Pull my toe-nails out; hang me
nia; whosever elbow Is crooked
up by my tongue; pour molasses
in yours; however affirmed your
in my hair. I have never danced
love is to another--I want you to
the Bunny Hug for anyone since,
know I have almost completely
and will not do so in public.)
recovered from your hasty reI got her home by five. albuff.
though I have to concede the last
It was all the fault of that
two hours were only to make it
second date; second dates can
through to five. I had to have
make or break a future marsome sort of a (story to tell the
riage. Exactly what I did wrong
next day.
I still have not been able to deI mean, you just do not bring
termine.
a date in at three when you
All I can cite as fact is that
have permission to stay out une.
before I even knew the date was
til
..er, she was up both flights of
Stairs, safely on her side of the
hreshold. and had said "lhadaerynicetimetonightt hankyoul’llprobablyseeyoulatersometime."
Slam!
THE FAILURE of that second
date to materialize into a senior
ball escort cannot in any way be
blamed on inadequate advance
planning on my part.
I remember it was nearing
senior ballanking-ttme when
the air Is electric. I envisioned
Virginia falling rapturously Into
my arms with a "Yes, oh, yea;
certainly I’ll go! You knew I’d
go!!" Her breathing was to come
In short jerks.
This was not the case. She
was in complete control of her
faculties, and answered "No" In
complete ease. A little too much
ease, I still think.
(My dog has not taken me
aside to warn me about bad
breath, so I am safe there.)
Virginia dared show up at the
ball with a freshman at Cal
named Marvin. And what more
could I tell you about a "Marvin?"
The date I got on the second
time around fell asleep at the
dance. This was depressing since
she was a 15-year -old sophomore
and I was a senior, and for some
reason she was the one who was
bored.
"Roman Holiday" was one of
those all-night affairs that ended
a little short of all night. The
Coronation Ball, Shrine Circus
and Mardi Gras all under one
room: that was to be "Roman
Iroliday."
I WENT through the motions
of having the time of my life.
It is very hard for one to have
the time of one’s life when one’s
date is dozing on one’s shoulder.
The worst part of senior hall
for me was the frills that went
along with it.
I -Bought a white corsage.
("It’ll go with anything!" She
wore a white dress.)
2Had our picture taken.
(One hand on her wrist, another
around her waist; all four of
our eyes shut
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In Approved Housing
I would like to be
I
aI ong ti, se who offer sincere
congratulations to the administration on its extremely wise decision concerning approved housing. This resolution shows once
more the quality of discretion
frequently exhibited by San Jose
State’s administrators.
It should prove enlightening to
see all of our students now residing in "unapproved" housing
happily settled in "approved"
living quarters. After all, it is
obvious that those 19 and 20
years of age are not as responsible as those born a few months
earlier.
Also, the "New Deal" shows
great consideration for students
and student life. We are fortunate in being the first to fall
under this new rule. Not even
the local junior colleges enforce
such a considerate dictum.
Group living Is truly "invaluable." Although the furniture is
rundown, the toilet won’t flush,
and the kitchen facilities are
ant iquat (xi, We’ll hase "more

than just a place to Ii e
The editor, too, should tie commended for exhibiting his usual
iotelligence. It is evident that
freshmen, sophomores and juniors act as high school students.
It is gratifying to see that we’re
finally going to be treated as
such. No more "forbidden beverages" either, after we move to
the frat house or that roomirr,
house across the street.
The administration and the editor overlooked one flaw in the
-New Deal." A minor Sun Jose
State student, who prefers to Ike
in the accommodations of to choice, may ’-if he gets marries’
Maybe something will be don,
about that, too!
JACK C. WARD
ASB 12142

1,,,N men.
This proves that the Social
Science department is indeed
the
best department in college ituw
many profs in chemistry
and
ology spoke up? Only the bisocial
science profs are
interested in
reforming society.
JAMES DUDLEY
ASI1 7St());
.edy

7Ite new titaeque
presents
ve
i JAll
Thur

s
thru
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Sat,
fii 2 a.m.

Social Science Profs

Feetur;ng
Masque Jazz Trio
and
Comedian Dick Booth

’Fighting for Society’
EDITOR: Credit must be
en those profs who recently
a stand on the capital punishment question.
They are believers, yes, tru,
believers, fighting for a good at,
just society, lovers of their fel

17he Pek

Ilta4que

484E.
8.
SAN CARLOS
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BASKET. .

or Purse should be filled
with such gold pieces
as these!
compact, cigarette lighter
and lipstick with viewer,
basket -woven
in pretend -gold,
each

2.00,

plus tax,

from the
jm jewelry collections.

JOSEPH MAGNIN
valley fair shopping center open thursday

9:30

Lucky Strike’s Dr. Frood reveals

A Foolproof Method for
Rating Your College
Deer Dr. Freed: Do you believe in the
theories that Shakespeare uas actual’)
either Marlowe or Bacon?
English Mafia.

Dear Dr. Frood: Whenever 1 am with
girls, I stutter. Frankly. I think it is
because my parents never told me about
the birds and the bees. What can I do.’
A. W. Shads

Dear English: All rot. I hate done considerable research on the subject and can
prate that Marlowe was actually Bacon,
and that Bacon (who was a bit of a hant)
was, in reality, Marlowe, and that Shakespeare, an itinerant grape squeezer nho
could neither read nor write, was, in fart,
Queen Elizabeth.’
1.0,

Spaztan

Living

50’

Dear Put: Light both ends.
(0)

(O.

(On

Deer Dr. Freed: I am just a little ba
worried about exams. I base not attended
any classes this semester. I base not
done any reading, either. I must be in
Aiken for the polo matches until the day
before exams and, of course, sill be
unable to study. Any suggestions?

Os

Rear Dr. Frood: I have a very serious
personal problem. I am secretly engaged
to three students here. Just between you
and me, however, they are all fools. I
really lose a certain Professor Bowdley,
who is married. What should I do?
Needless to say, this letter is mut for
publication.
Tweedley

Dear Dr. Frood: Whenever I put my
Lucky down, my roommate picks it up
and finishes it. How can I stop him?
Put Upon

Dear A. W.: l’ou had better read some
books on the subject. I especially recommend Mildred laiddle’s "The Bees Are
sour Friends," and Agnes Moffet’s
"Songs in the Treetops."
COS

tot

10)

Door Dr. Freed: Is there any accepted
method for determining the academic
ratings of American unisersities and
colleges?
I.
Lerger
Dear I. V.: Of course. Simply take the
total number of graduate’s and di’ it,
I)) money.

Dear Buzzy: Do you think professors’
hearts are made of stone? Just tell them
what you told me. I am sure they will
understand, and if they don’t excuse you
altogether from exams, they certainly pill
arrange some nice little oral qui/ ott can
take at our leisure later on in the summer.

Spacilletti - Ravioli
1 1 Pin

Dishes

Prompt - Courteous
SHIRTS

Service

’!t001,
Oirtri.V

DRY CLEANING
FREE DELIVERY

CALL CV 4-4009
Closed Monday 6 Tuesday

SAN REMO’S

218 WILLOW STREET

SAN JOSE

DRY

WASH &

IRENE’S
Drive -In
Lanudry
1 r...1
Lrl
,Sam’ci 1

Dear Millicent: Vour secret is safe with
me. l’te left strict instructions not to print
our correspondence. ( onfidentially , however, you’ll neter get Bowdley. I wrote
Mrs. Bowdley about the situation, in
order to :advise you better, and she says
Professor Bowdley is too old for you.
GO*

14

Clary,
1..t 11:1 utpi.or, 76’
S’o.
gt

401

VI

See "ShaAevreare Wan a Grape Squelver,"
by Dr. froad, luau,,! Pubhrhan:
OA. re.,

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular fr
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

Ai,e-r

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Produel of JA Oualean
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Cal Tops Net Squad
net.
Butch Krikorlan’s Spartan
meet strong Utah on the home
:its at ’2 p.m, today after suf: ml a 51,3lit upset loss to Cal’s
,rs yesteiday.
Rill Wogs paved the way to
win by upsetting the Spares’ national champion, Whitney
sit, by 6-2, 1-6, 64.
playing in the number three slot
the Spartans, Bob 11111 turned
a 6-4. 6-3 win over Cal’s Art
1.:0110. Nick Scharf followed suit by

kw SLATE

[hurt.

thru
Sat.
2 a.m
rio

both

Golfers Drop
Season Start

MAYFAIR
The Last Voyage

Robert Stack, Dorothy Malone

Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan divotmen lost a 16-11 decision
to Fresno State Monday In the
opener of the 1960 intercollegiate
golf season at San Jose Country
club.
Ron Ginn of the Spartans was
medalist, however, with a threeunder-par 69.
The frosh teemen whipped Diablo Valley college, 12Lit-8!11 at Almaden with Spartan yearling
Johnny Lutz also posting a 69.

plus

Tony Curtis, Cary Grant

’Operation
Petticoat’

tique
PlOS
rOrirareatar

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"THE MIRACLE"
also
"A SUMMER PLACE"
EganDorothy
McGuire
R.riurd

Fin Coach O’Neill
Joins Tank Ace

GAY THEATER
"SAY ONE FOR ME"
Cosby

Swan coach Tom O’Neill journeys to Texas today to join his
ace backstroke champion, Tom
Macedo, who will compete in the
NCAA swimming championships
tomorrow, Friday and Saturday in
Dallas.
Macedo will swim in the 100 and
200-yard events against some of
the world’s top backstrokers, Including USC’s Chuck Bittick, and
world record -holder Frank McKinney of Indiana.

"KINGS 00 FORTH"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
OVER!!
of r Tirne!
ON THE BEACH"
us,

topping Cal’s Bidden Lloyd 6-3, 6-3.
Scharf broke Lloyd’s serve in each
set at 3-5 to take the match.
In the doubles, Reed and Hill defeated Cal’s Hoogs and Farrell, 6-2,
6-3. Scharf and Schaefer split
their sets with Cal’s Kono and
Lloyd, 8-6, 2-6.
Other results
Farrell (Call defeated Anderson,
6-1, 6-1; Sisson (Call defeated
Schaefer, 7-5, 7-5; Welles (Cali
defeated Green, 6-0, 6-2; ChandlerPrice (Call defeated AndersonBousqust, 6-2, 6-2.

"’Jr.

LUGE OF ETERNITY"

TOWNE THEATER

Intramural Swim

WE ARE ALL MURDERERS’
-rT

Teams or organizations competing in next Sunday’s intramural
swim meet must furnish a man to
help with officiating.
A meeting is scheduled for 3:45
p.m. tomorrow in MG201 for all
prospective officials.

LOVERS AND THIEVES’

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

JIFFY CAR WASH
Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Products
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted

SPECIAL

99’ CAR WASH
With purchase of 10 gals. GasolHe
We give S&H Green Stamps

my
up

ANYONE FOR TENNIS?
Strings repaired
Rackets restrung

25c
4.50

and up.
and up.

Wilson - Tad - Bancroft Rackets
PorceH - Converse - Dunlop Shoes

(

Used Balls and Rackets

bit
JeJ
not
in
Jay
be

Gordon’s Sport Shop
121 E. SAN FERNANDO

PROCTOR’S jut

10th

Indian Trades-A Tipsy Tribe
By NICK l’ETLIt
(This is th filth in serifs of 16 ortichis on th major league teams.
TomorrowDetroit Tigisrs.)
It’s a known fact that Indians
usually have been on the short

end of merchandise exchanges.
During our nut’ ’s ea
growth. Ameriean I rontier-owo
would trade eheap "fire-s.tier’"
to the Indians for valuable food
and clothing.
These crafty negotiations lel/
the "white man" a possessor of
useful commodities while the Indian could only show a few crized
hours of drunken glee for his efforts.
This sort of activity hasn’t ceased, particularly among a tribe that
lurks the southern shores of Lake
Michigan.

Braves’ Hill Ace Improves with Age
By GARY PALMER
Warren EthAtird (Hook) Spalin.
I:orn April 23, 1921 in Buffalo,
NY. Bats left, throws left.
This is the insignificant data on
the mainstay of the Milwaukee
mound corps listed in the Official
Encyclopedia of Baseball.
In this fact -filled dictionary of
baseball the veteran lefty gets no
better billing than anyone else. He
is alphabetized far back in the S’s.
ands% jelled between a Robert
hail a brief four year
between 1907
the it
ml 1910, and a guy by the name
ol Albert Goodwill Spalding, who
oal intelerately well for himself in

FRANK "TRADER" LANE is
considered the chief manipulator
of this tribal organization and he
makes deals by the numbent. Often
he outdeals his fellow barterers,
but many times his foes end up
scalping him.
The latter has been the case in
regard to the Cleveland Indians’
winter trades which have put the
Tribe in a weakened position, as
compared to the power-laden 1959
ball club, which was runner-up to
Chicago in a good American League race.
Over the past few months the,
only worthy acquisition made by
Cleveland was Johnny Temple. the
National League’s top second baseman.
However, when one considers
what Cleveland gave up to get
Temple, and also weighs the
WARREN SPANN
value of a few other recent
trades, it’s quite obvious that the the sporting goods business after
Indians haven’t 1 sled their his baseball career ended hack In
the 1570’s.
stock for a 1960 pennant.
Vet on the mound, the masterTo get Temple the Tribe had to
ful southpaw, who hnproves with
deal off 19-game winner Cal Meage a% a fine bottle of wine dors,
Lish. Granted, McLish is getting
%sill be starting his 16th season
along in years. but a team that is
In a National League uniform
shooting for the marbles can hardApril 9.
ly afford to give away 19 games
The veteran of 15 campair, especially when pitching is a soft
will he 39 two weeks after the
spot on the ball club.
season begins, but when another
In another unexplainable barter
dozen rookie hurlers pack their
the Tribe sent outfielder Minnie
for the minors at
Minos, a good all-around perform- ’bags and head
cutdown time in May, Warren Eder with a .302 ’59 mark, to Chicaward (Hook I Spahn may well be
go for good field -no-hit third baseon his way to another 20-game win
man Militia Phillips.
’ season, after having reached that
number in 10 of his previous 15
THE MOST RECENT SWAB-. Me; league seasons.
BLE was created when Lane
.rhe fireballing hurler, who was
traded young- catcher Russ Nixon still nothing more than a brash
to Boston for highly reg""1"1 rookie in 1946, after three years
backstop Sammy White and Jim in ’the army, returned to the hill.
Marshall,
however. to post an 8-5 sea,o!.
This appeared like a real steal cc 11 Ilk fernier flosten teannr,,,
for Lens-, but White decided to
quit baseball and the Red Sox are
refusing to cancel the deal, thm "MI
A &M Auto Repair
leaving the Tribe without an exGENERAL AUTO REPAIR
perienced receiver.
SPECIALTY
Offensively, it’s still Clevelan,l
Hydramatic
Powerglide
far in front with the ’,: ,student. ratesgers Rocky Colavito.
456 E. San Salvador CV 5-4247
coma, Vic Power and Woiety Bela
being able to belt the ball a mile
Pitching is a big question marl:
with youthful Gary Bell, Herb
Score, Jim Grant and Jim Perry.
having tremendous potential, hut
neither one being assured of a
great season.
Man for man this club looks real
good, but Lane’s trades which
sought new personnel for a team
that was already in good shape
sacrificed too much and it doesn’t
really look like the A.L. flag will
be flying from Municipal Stadium
COMP October,
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PAPER E3ACK
TITLES AND
INCREA5ING
WEEKLY

CHOOSE THE FINEST
C j///e/11(///0//a/CCieday
VON IT (OM( S TO

STERLING
YOU’LL DO BEST AT ..

73,

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

ROBERTS BOOKco.
125 SO.FOURTH

Spahn, whose nickname "Hook"
was not attributed to a carl.e ball
as one might think, but to his
nose which resembles an eagle’s
beak, notched his first 20-game
win season in 1947 when he posted a 21-10 mark.
Boston skidded down the N.L.
ladder after a peak performance
in ’45, hut Spahn went tip the
ladder, rung by rung.
In 1952 Boston hit rockbrittom.
They finished a jam& seventh, were
get t ing poor at t enda We, arid Spahn
was in the throes of his worst major league campaign. He went to
the mound 52 times that year, but5
his efforts produced only 14 wins,
and he absorbed 19 of the club’s
89 losses.
With nothing to look forsvard to
in Beantown, the Braves moved
their franchise to Milwaukee for
the ’53 season and a good Year
followed for the easy-going lefty.
Fantastic crowds flocked to the
ballpark night after night to see
the Beet- City’s newest attraction
and Spahn went on to hurl a career high of 23 victories, while losing only seven.
In 1957 he led the Braves to
their first pennant In Milwaukee,
and it stilled the good burghers
of Brew town who 551.N. beginning
to wonder if the Braves were
destined to play bridesmaid to
Brooklyn forever.
The following year Spahn again
displayed superb form to register
21 wins and at the age of 37 in
1958, he continued to astound the
experts who were labeling him the
big question murk in the Brave,
hid for a second straight pennant
He proceeded to turn the question mark into an exclamation
point by going beyond anyone
highest expectations in posting 2..!
wins against 11 defeats.

When would ’Tattier Time" erage is not to be scoffed at in any
espeeiany when you’re 39
catch up with the fortunate hill
ace, who over the years hail mate
aged to escape serious injtii.
problem which had plagued
ous other bull players?
Surely it would have to be in
1959. The ’59 season saw the
Braves and Giants struggle and
succumb, but the master of the
mound posted his 10th 20-gat
season. One of baseball’s al!’
greats showed a ’21-15 letleei
the year drew to a (I, se.
Fifteen losses
that the veteran sno
finally at the end of Ow trait. boi
21 wins and a 2.96 earnest -ion

Big Discounts on
Gasoline!
Motor Oil
All brands 38’ qt.
Cigarettes 22’ plc.

SAHARA OIL CO.
2NU and WILLIAM

Juicy, tender,
thick sizzling
steaks served
The way you
like them.

Gourmet Room
Harvest Room
Tabu Room
For dinners in
a congenial and
relaxing mood.

1401 S. FIRST AT ALMA

"K" Club
365 E. Julian
Luncheon & Dinners being

served daily except Sunday.
special
16-0Z NEW YORK STEAK
_

Soup
Salad
Coffee

Belied Po,.o

yours?
Service

This is the B-52. Advanced as

may be, this airplane has one thin.:
in common with the first walgalle)s of ancient Egypt ...and
with the air and space vehicles
the future. Someone must chart i course. Someone must navigate it
For certain young men this presents a career of real executise
opportunity. Here, perhaps yb,
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards ...as a Navig.i.
tor in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between
and 26Y:1single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant...and your Navigator wing..
If you think you have what it
takes to ’measure up to the As iation Cadet Program for N.1,
tor training, see your lor,1
Force Recruiter. Or clip and ii
this coupon.

There’s a Place for tomorrow’s
the
Aerospace Team,

lenders on

S

Air Force
Mel This Coupon Today
Aviation Cadet Information
Dept. SCLO3A
Bon 7601, Washington 4, D.C.
I am between 19 and 261/2 a r.bren
rattle U S and a hill school graduate
with
years of college. Please
send me deta.led mformabon on UM
Avalton Cadet program.
NAME
STREET
city
COUNTY
STATE

7ailo P ed
to
Perfection
Whether you drive in for
or mechanical repairs you
pleasant difference in the
ice you receive at YAGER
complete- Shell Station.

Shell gasoline
will notice a
personal serv& SILVA, the

OVER 25 YEARS SERVING ’STATE’ STUDENTS

Starter, Generator Work
Engine Tune -Up
Lubrication
Complete Brake Repair
Parking .
Student Rates

YAGER & SILVA
THE COMPLETE

SHELL STATION
COR

ith ft SAN FERNANDO
CV 5-8968

Mouth-to-Mouth
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Lyke To Feature Mystery Guest

Interhaternity Independent Group
Sets Time, Place
To Hold Dance For ’Shenanigans’

Interfraternity council will hold
Shillelagh Shenanigan.s." the
its annual dance Saturday in the Independent Men and Women’s
Pacifica room of the Villa hotel in council-sponsored dance, will be
held Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
San Mateo.
at the San Jose Women’s club, 75
Dress for the event will be semiS. 11th st., announced Bob Palaformal.
sek, council spokesman.
Sal Carson’s 11 -piece band will
Music will be created by ."The
provide music fur dancing from
Accidentals." he said. In addition,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Previous appearthe "Tr -Tunes," a trio of SJS
ances of the band include a four
coeds, will perform during intermonth stand at Facks in San Franmissions,
cisco and stints at the El Rancho I
Tickets will be on sale today unhotel in Sacramento and the New I
til 2 p.m. in front of the library
Frontier in Las Vegas.
and cafeteria for 75 cents per perFeatured vocalist with the band
son, stag or drag, he said.
is 18-year-old Donna Theadore.
Miss Theadore sang at the Gay
90’s in San Francisco before join
ing the band prior to last summer
KOED, campus closed-circuit radio

KOED Log
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56 Years in San Jose

fruluring Beauty

Q. You have any comment sir?
A. Sorry, old man, I’ve got to kill
you. I’m sure it won’t hurt very
much. Keep still.
So goes dialogue between Lyke
editor Ron Miller and the yet -to-be
disclosed mystery guest of Lyke,
campus feature magazine.

LIFE SAVINGRobert Wadsworth continues to apply mouthto-mouth resuscitation to his four-year -old son Bobby, while ambulance attendants wheel the tot into the hospital. The boy fell
into the family swimming pool in Los Angeles. Doctors gave the
boy a good chance to live because of the father’s action.

station will broadcast the following programs today in 50117 and the College
Union. 315 S. Ninth it.
in jau, host.
1230-1 p.m.Essays
George Yanok.
I -1:05--Spartan sports parade.
1:05-1:25Descending the Cylinder,
accompanied by Hartwell and Harvey.
Application deadline tor chaiH
1:25.1 :30KOED headline news.
manship of next fall’s homecoming
1:30Sign-off.
committee is Monday. Applications
are available at the Activities office.
Applicatiens a re mess as:ail:title
Students with upper class standIn the placement office for the
Bob
ing are eligible to apply,
California Counties Social Work
Wright, chairman of the 1959
Entrance examination.
The
April 1 WM be the deadline for homecoming committee, said.
will be named
applications for the examination committee chairman
by the ASB council. Sub-commitwhich covers all counties with
later.
the exception of San Francisco tee chairmen will be selected
and Los Angeles.

Deadline for Exam

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Thurs. Nights
Till 9 p.m.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
CY 8-1212

Job Interviews
NOTE: Interviews an held in the
Placement office, Adm234. Appointment lists Cr. put out in advance of
Nat interview and students aro requested to sign up early.
TODAY
Levinthal Electronic Products inc. Palo
.J,,nior erg ricer. B.S. in electrical
..neering.
Personal Products corp., Palo Alto.
-en.ng program.
s manage-Le,s admln :trot:on or liberal arts
TOMORROW
Bethlehem Steel

CO.. San Francisce.
.1 and industrial en -

1425 W. San Carlos
State Personnel board, San Francisco,

quisite

Seniors
Graduate Students

SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
TODAY

Professional Sales
Openings available on a full
time basis. An opportunity to
establish yourself in growing
Santa Clara County in the
insurance field. Your employment may lead to a career
job upon graduation.

TOMORROW
Public

ex-

mountings are a joy

forever. Choose your diamond
rings from a selection priced to
satisfy your budget. Convenient
credit, of course.

For Details
Phone the
District Agents
Listed Below

Use our divided payment plan
at no extra cost

LEAN

eweleri
W.j.
N anti JUNG
SINCE 1904
In Downtown San Jose

First & San Fernando Vs.

Sac,:ornen.o 4inified school

district.

Two positions are now open on
the community service committee, it was announced yesterday.
The positions are secretary and
treasurer.
Any undergraduate student In
clear standing with a 2.0 grade
point average is eligible to apply.
Interested students may pick
UP applications; in the College
Union. They will be available until Monday.

Photo Club
Contest Set
Photographs are now being accepted by Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary photo-journalism fraternity,
for entry in its third annual all college photography contest, Pres.
Gerald French announced yesterday.
Prints should be submitted to
the Journalism and Advertising department office, J1.
First, second and third place trophies will be awarded to students
with the best photos, and the best
student photographer will have his
name engraved on a perpetual trophy to be kept in the Journalism
and Advertising department.
Judges for the contest are Dr.
Dwight Bentel, head, Journalism
and Advertising department; Miss
Marian Moreland. associate professor of art; and Michael Conversa,
photographer for the San Jose
Mercury-News.
Contest deadline is May 1. Applications and further information
may be obtained in Jl.

College will be
host to the spring meeting of the
Northern California unit of the
Association for Student Teaching
Saturday.
Theme of the meeting is "How
Can Student Teachers Learn to
Communicate with Parents?"
Dr. Robert Musico, of the University of California, will moderate
a panel composed of parents, resident teachers and student teachers.
Dr. William S. Wagner, associate
professor of education, is in charge
of the program.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Help WantedFemole
SRI URGE ON THAT EASTER OUTFIT
ter
ned

..’r
Resins for Reef

Spartaguide

TOMORROW
Alpha Eta Sigma,
A 7:30 p.m Gavel and Rostrum,
SDI15, 1.45 p.m.
Hur-O-Kamaaine
’,tan Y. 8
foundation,
205 E.

hit 1 S it TA
iated members of Del ta Zela are Barbara Alinio, Kay
Biber. Claire Carmichael, Carol
Clayton, Kay Dexter, Beverly Gordon, Jan Hardaway, Carol Horrell,
Bonnie Houghtaling, Claudia Hunziker, Nancy Jenson, Betty Lane,
Linda Jacobson, Jo Ann Linson.
Betty Lupton, Linda Marshall,
’
Tina Murphy,
Martha Mauritz,
Lorna Oliver, Nancy Poer, Jane
Sloneker, Marialyce Smith, Rocki
Ulmer and Mary Loti

(Hawaiian club).
p.m.
luncheon, Wesley
Santa Clara it..

1957 Webcor Musicale 3 spkrt d;o sty.
’
;tud. Mate offer. CY 2-9042.

Alpha ( hi Onlegit Jackie Mlzellc,
Alpha Omicron PI Marie Glen coil, Alpha Phi Sunk. Barton, Chi
Omega Laurie Musks!, Delta
Gamma Ronnie Corbin.
Delta Zeta Linda Marshall, Gamma Phi Beta Linda Rinna, Kappa
Alpha Theta Nadine Marshall,
Kappa Delta Gail Roberts, Kappa
Kappa Gamma Pat Johnson, Phi
Mu Sandy Watts, and Sigma Kai,
pa Arlene Havener.

KBM

Special Notices
2-bdrm. furs, apt. 452 S. 4th St., San
IT’S COMINGAPRIL 23rd!!!1
Jose. CY 4.5085 or AL 2-3420.

Immer

Lowest Gas Prices
ETHYL -100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE

4th & W;Iliam-6th & Keyes
10TH AND TAYLOR

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
Sport Shirts
and Matching
Caps ... by
Edmund Taylor

199 S. FIRST STREET

Free Parking in all City Lots

OPEN MONDAY 6-d THURSDAY NIGHTS TIL 9

Preferred by all active men who seek
a dependable self winding watch
from $7950

SOLEX Motorbike CY 3.3984,

% STATIONS

First Western

Bankamericard

"Freedom Forum,"

WEBBS

Cigarettes 22e
All Major Oils-38t

With ASB Card
Intern ation al
Cred.t

meeting. cafeteria

ueen Contests HighlightActivities
DELTA sit.51.5 Pill
The Delta Sias held their pledge
dance recently at La Rinconada
Golf and Country club.
April 2:3 is the date set for the
fraternity’s annual Sailors’ Ball,
a nautical event during which the
fraternity selects King Neptune’s
Bride to reign for a year.
New initiates are: Dave Sch.
raeder, Herb Masi, Jack Mesa(lows, Steve Parks. John Sargent,
John Erlieh. John Henry. Dennis
Pedrottl,
Stu Lumsiden, John
Larson. Steve Pierer., Tim Marphy, Tom Murphy, Barney Lovelace, Bill Martin and Jim Gregory.
GAMMA PHI BETA

Student Discount

TODAY
Alpha Delta Sigma, meeting, cafe.
terie. 7:15 p.m.
Newman club, meeting, Newman hall.
8:30 p.m.: speaker. Father John S. Duryea. chaplain, "Adjusting to Each 0th.
Cr" (third in a series on marriage).
Spartan Y, discussion, -Creative RebellionMadison eve. under the Spot.
.ight," Denoai Amos, North Beach, and
Charles E. Marshall, associate professor
of advertising, 7:30 p.m.

THETA XI
Queen candidates for Theta
Blossomtime hall being held Ap
SANTA CLARA
RENT A TYPEWRITER
2 at the Los Gatos Swim a
Special Student Rate
Jack Taylor
AX 6-1470
Racket club were announced
3 MONTHS $15
Recently elected to become Sig- cent ly by publicity chairman La,
CAMPBELL
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
ma Alpha Epsilon Daughters of Swenson.
Bruce Craig
ES 7-1704
’6 E Sen Fernando
CY 2-7501
Minerva were Gamma Phi Betas
Th.
lie
candidate’s
SAN JOSE
Judy McPhail and Tommi Jacobs. _
Grover Swofford
CY 5-5223
Tomorrow the women will hold
a dessert to kick off their Man of
the Year contest.
Contestants are: Delta Upsi3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
lons Bill Richards and Gordie
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA
Huntze, Sigma Alpha Epsilons
Downtown Son Jose
Keith Adkins and Jack Aiken’s,
66 S. hit St.CY 3-0616
Shore Rentals
Sigma (’his BIll H
and Jerry
Wanted, male .
Willow
Glen
Valley Fair
INSalvo, Theta Chin Evan Howwith 2 whers. $4_
1084 Lincoln Ave.CY 4.2610
56 Valley FairCH 8-4500
ard and Lee Cox.
Horses far Reif
Pi Kappa Alphas Harry Sutter
2.1ati. Dup. M. CL 1.4586, 1720 E oV. and Ronald Durand, Phi Sigma
liern
Kappas Larry Cappelli and Ray
Lugea. Lambda Chi Alphas Warren
Autos Per Solt
Gutzwiller and WoildY Lancson,
Faculty member ’,SS 1956 Rrinherd- car Alpha Tau Omegas Jeff Bryant
sale. Phone EL 4.6027 ector 6 p.m. and Rick DeWeiss, Theta Xis Rex
or CY 7 9688 between (r ier 5. Best offer.
Chapman and Larry Swenson, Del’58 MGA good cond. Call emnlngs. CY ta Sigma Phis ifferb Masi and f)ate
7.0336.
Nicholos. and Sigma Phi ’Epsilon
Phil 71Tt‘,1‘).1 e.
MIseelleseers for Selo

$17.50 ma, rm. for men students near Heath-Kit AM Tuner, 2 gal. ee
SJS. It.ieelh. Co’ 2.1327.
Ger etc: Imet leodek Tither & Sp’ ’or
class. rec., shoat music., SM. Cor, Poo.
Private and dbl. rms. bnys. E,erything
Typewr., wedd rg GWN.. 2 eve. gwns
furn.. kit., $35$37.S0, 643 S. 616.
iodohurs majorette cost. All St 11 Jcan
Mons College House 47 S. 9th, Furn. Johnson EL 4.8898.
rim s
weshor, phone, piano,
Typewriters Portable. New German melte
r,r
528.
with Ametit.en stand. kirk. Cost $149.50
Sacrifice $70. ANdrew 49792.
Apartments For Rent
Furs, 2-rm, apt. reas. Clean! I or 2 boys
6313 S. 51h

student accounts
invited

sweilaresul.

CLASSIFIEDS
25c a line first insertion
20c
line succsseling insertioa
2 line minimum

9reich::1

San Jose State

Everything Photographic

Classified Rates:

Alcoa Subsidiary

Homecoming Fete Positions Available Student Teachers
Chairmanship Open
Will Meet Here

Open Mon. &

Brilliant diamonds net in

The mystery guest is a popular
Hollywood figure, Miller explained. Ilbs identity will be revealed
Monday, he added.
Lyke Doll also will be kept secret, Miller said. Theme of the
early spring edition is "Mystery."
The magazine, now being printed, will be available Wednesday,
Miller announced yesterday. Price
is 25 cents.
A feature entitled "The Lyke
Spyke" which pokes fun at popular
personalities will be added to the
publication, Miller said. This issue
Jack Paar will suffer the "Spyke."
Lyke lovelies will be seen ex-

Winchester
housea
plorIng
to editor; John Hopkins,
art caa;
hatintisd mansion In San Jose,
and Gerald French,
PUhll tea,
In another feature.
tions director.
Olympic boxing coach, Julie
Menendez, tells how the Russians
can beat us in a detailed preview
of the boxing outlook for the summer games. An original short story,
Now accepting
applications
"The Catcher in the Scotch," by
for men
evening and Sat,
Peter Kuehl, will also appear.
work in our personnel,
service
Other features are cartoons by
service and sales depts.
EXSJS artists, a guide to mystery
CELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
spots in the San Jose area, and a
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
feature on SJS women police stucar and phone. Apply
window
dents.
E, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
In addition to Miller, the Lyke
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m.,
staff is headed by Betsy Rainbow,
Thurs. nights. See Mr.
Laws
business manager; Dan Bauer, pho-

HO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO

SUIT

you

WHEN IT COMES SO

WATCHES
YOU’LL DO BETTER AT . s
Cmn 3fort. Zr
91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

9

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK
STEAK $149

Includes:

Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$113

Students Must Show ASB Card

RAI-

IADIES HAIRCUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

CY 2.4251

Julian
Fourth and Julian

(For)

Next to

Burger Bar

